February Students of the Month
KB-Matthew Healey
Matthew is such a wonderful all around student. His kindness and Christian
values shows in everything that he does. He is a focused learner who
enjoys participating and following the rules. He makes it such a joy to be
his teacher!
1B-Katelynn Stackhouse
Kate is a star student who cares about her work and is always trying to improve.
This year, I have seen her grow as a student and a friend. She is very friendly and
loves lending a helping hand.
2B-Thomas Reilly
Tommy possesses beautiful manners and is very respectful to his teacher. Tommy
demonstrates strong leadership qualities that reflect his Catholic faith and offers
his support and kindness to his teacher and classmates. Tommy works hard on his
academics and on his creative art skills. It is a true pleasure to be his teacher.
3B-Genevieve Barnes
Gennie is kind to all her classmates. She is always willing to share with someone
when they need something. She works very hard in the classroom and always
tries to do her best even if it is a little difficult at first. Gennie has a beautiful
smile and is a quiet listener when someone is speaking but she enjoys telling her
stories too! Gennie is a pleasure to teach and is a positive role model in our
classroom.
4B-Sabatine Sciarra
Sabatine is the embodiment of a stellar student. Sammy is known around school
for his positive disposition and being exceptionally well-mannered. Sammy is
extremely hard-working student and is always prepared for the next endeavor.
5B-Madeline Slaton
Madeline is always willing to help out in the classroom any way she can. She has a
kind and generous heart. She is soft spoken and keeps well organized notes.

6B-Stella Sanderson
Stella is a great example to her class of what it means to be a dedicated student.
Stella is always cheerful and never hesitates to help anyone. Through her
kindness and maturity, Stella contributes a great deal to her teachers and
everyone around her.
7B-Madison McGettigan
Maddie is a conscientious student who is always ready to participate in class. She
has a wonderful work ethic and is prepared for class every day. Maddie can
always be counted upon to remain on task. She is a great asset to 7B.
8B-Kyle Ryder
Kyle is a well-rounded young man who is respected by his peers. Kyle does well
academically, athletically, and socially! He has been a pleasure to teach and
always participates in class. Kyle will be attending St. Joseph’s Preparatory School
next year.
Special (Denise Huntsinger)-Zoey McKendrick (7B)
Zoey has shown tremendous growth as a student. She is always prepared. She
works to participate in group discussion, asks interesting questions, and gives
thoughtful answers. She also shows a glimmer of leadership qualities!

